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jnot remain indifferent to the effect of it is clear that Japan is not in a con- -

Ins policy upon innc-e- people. In ; dition to make any more war just now.

Receiving; protecting itself it must count the She has persistently said she didn't
vhole co-- t 0! the transaction and meet , want any more.

it uncomplainingly. Oi course she doesn't. She will have

CHEAP; EFFECTIVE, PALATABLE.

APENTA
HUNGARIAN NATURAL PURGATIVE WATER,

whole, lacks cohesion. "There is no
preparation made for war during the
prevalence of peace," says the dough-
ty Colonel, and "no organtaation of
the units into armies with their re-

quisite staffs has been drawn up and
no provision is made for supply. A

critical view of the army of the Unit-

ed States, notwithstanding good
equipment, does not make the outlook

hopeful in case of hostilities with a

The CountryIt would entirely be feasible for the for a long time all she can do to keepJOURNAL-COUR- IER

"TEW IUVRK,
FooaUd 17M.

jS-'at- of Connecticut to put icio effect going solvently. Therefore the war

jthe Collins suggestion. The Cornecti-- j talk in this and other countries can

cut btate tt prison Is nearly serf-su- i safely be given a rest,

porting from the useful labor done by j
': -THE CAnJlI.VUTOJ. FUBLISHIXG CO.

its inmates and it can allora to com
Ah Arkansas minister announces that

hat's the position New Havar
is placed in by Yale's Junior
Prom. Tor the fair and ,;

their chaperones shall fore-- ;
gather from the ends of the
earth. It is a time for par- - '

ticularly fine linen an$ all!,

great military power," and he dis-

misses the National Guard as of no
account.

he has seen the devil in that State. Very;

likely, though his absence from other
States hasn't been noticed.

Dallrarad hf Cnlr la h Cltj, 12

watl a week, 90 raaU a moatfc, f3 for

lx auathi, J a year. 1 nc iui Krai
by mall, glngie coplea, 2 casta.

pensate th-- prisoners to the extent of
at least aiding their innocent fami-

lies in their struggle for existence.
Philanthropy of this character, for it
is philanthropy and nothing else,

Sadly interesting If true. It can be

SAYINGS AND DOINGS.

Telephonic communication has been
established betwetti a number of Aus-
tralian farms by means of wire fences.
It has been found easy to converse
with a station eight miles distant by
means of Instruments Connected on the
wire fences. Several stations art? thus
ctnnecied.

admitted, we suppose, that the United
States army is not like the Germanshould be cheerfully undertaken by ! QUESTIONABLE JIDGMENT.

If we understood Secretary of War army, but it might surprise even the that appertains thereto We
TelepbonMi
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BUSINESS OFFIC3. 3081.
scientific military Germans if a test
should come. However, faithful are the are ready to make . YOU:

Taft correctly in his discussion oi

the use of the injunction he declined

to favor its abandonment altogether,
as some political leaders advocate, but

'wounds of a friend. '
THE WEEKLY JOURNAL.

tuned Thursday. One Dollar a Year.

The government of Roumania is

planning drastic measures to check
drunkenness. The new bill regulating
drink in that country makes the sale
of brandy and whisky a State monop-
oly and gives municipalities control of

ready., ::: v:l !t ;

Chase & Co9
SHIKTMAKZRS, , 1

he expressed his sympathy with the

tho State. For a time it; might in-

crease the burden of the community;
but It would be certain In the long
run to rave In other directions and
reinforce the educational policy of the
State in the matter of teaching pris-

oners how to labor at productive em-

ployment. It is like other prison re-

forms which 'have in every Instance
where successful proved to be money-savin- g

devices. The passing day con-

tinues to bring Its surprises.

suggestion that it be enforced with an Judging from New York's tax list, The Slamming of DoorsJ. B, Carrinrton Publisher
E. A. Street Budlneas Manager
T. E. F. Noruiuo. .Advertising; Manager

there aren't many rich - people left
there. 1018 and 1020 Chapel Street? ;

saloons. Bar-kefpe- become munici-

pal employes. Bars are limited as to
number uid may not remain open on
Sundays or satits' days-- , or after 8

o'clock at night. Intoxication is pun-
ished by fine for the first offense and
by a prison term for the second. Hab

X. G. Osbora Edltor-ln-Chl- ef

A. J. Sloaae Managing-- Editor

Friday, January 17, 1005. itual drunkards are registered and

equal understanding of the rights of

both parties. The right' to pray out

an injunction In his judgment, pre-

conceives a hearing of both sides be-

fore it is enforced. Neither party to a

controversy as a result of which

either asks for the power of injunc-

tion should for the space of a single

day be given an undue advantage over

the other. That is our understanding
of Mr. Taft's attitude and we find our-

selves in full sympathy with it

PICTURE
FRAMING? Abarkeepers selling tliem liquor are sub

ject to heavy fines.
' It is figured that a London fog

A Norwegian woman physician. Dr.weighs 3,000,000.000 tons. No wonder
those who have to live and move in it Julia Bang-KlinC- will be one of the

first persons to spend a winter at Adfeel heavy-lade- n.

What's the sense in putting .

up with this nerve racking
nuisance when you can get
rid of it at so little expense?
Doors equipped with the
Yale & Towne .

Blount Door Check

can't be slammed; thej work

gently and noiselessly, It's
easy to attach, simple, noth-

ing to get out of order, and
is the only Door Check that
is always effective.

H'tullMmttpptfllttm.
A itxrtftnefoUtr off rtqvtst

vent Bay, Spitzbergen. No one has been
brave enough to face a w'oter in this

THE PASSING DAY.

Professor Sumner is unquestion-
ably right in his contention that
should the enthusiastic reformers of

society have their way all at once

they would build neither wisely nor
well. It takes time to reconstruct so-

ciety, and society with an innate com-tfio- n

sense resists changes In the more
or less established order of things

place until the present year, when two
mining companies decided to keep at

NEW YORK'S BASIS FOR DEBT.

The blgnesB of the debt of Greater
New York has lately had some of the
attention due it, and so has the big-
ness of the taxes. Now attention is
drawn to the fact that an increase of
no less than $472,000,000 in the as-

sessed valuation of real estate in New
York city shows a marvelous devel-

opment in real property, not only In

the central section of the metropolis
but in the outlylngboroughs as well.
In Manhattan the Increase Is given as
$lf9,000,000, In Brooklyn $114,000,000
and the remainder In the three other
boroughs.

With a debt about as big as the
national debt perhaps New York real

A new interest in the process of

government by Injunction, as Mr. work on tha coil mines. They adver
tised for two doctors, and Dr. Bane

MORE THOROl'GH WORK NEEDED.

The Aldrich emergency currency
bill may have many friends In Wash-

ington, but It doesn't seem to have
Bryan calls it, Is provoked by the ac Kltnok and her husband, also a physi-

cian, responded rurt were accepted. Thetion of a New Jersey Chancellor who

hps granted an injunction which is so

sweeping In its provisions that one

cannot help bi-- t inwardly protest. We

mining colony will consist of about a,
hundred persons, including seven wom-
en. This woman doctor is well known
In America, havi.g worked for some
years in Wisconsin end Illinois.

many anywhere else. Chicago bankers
have protested to Senator Hopkins
that the proposed measure will not

Now that tha Holiday
rash la over wa wish to
agate call attentloa to ' --

.

oar facilities ftH? 'the ' '

framing ( all JUaW of; ," " " 'picture.
Wo emaloy the most i Qaktllfnl workmen, liova

constant!? In atock tha'.
aewcat and Most artUtle
mouldlnga, and aa ex-

pert Is always at your
service, to aaalat la ae- - O ;:

lectin mootdlags and to .
"otherwise offer sngf;ea

tlona If dealrcd. .

oar artceo ararWaWi c
moderate.

F. W. TIERNAN SCO.

The John E. Bassett & Co.,are m-- t familiar with the particularmeet the conditions beyond the Alle- -

labor controversy whjch has led the New Haven, Conn. ,ghenles. New York bankers have de-

clared that the bill is inadequate, and employers to ask for the protection of

The forest service has Issued a state-rm-

regarding the experiments look-

ing to the lnTeased durability of
woods from preservative treatment,
which it has bee.i conducting for some
time. Such treatment is recommended
especially for fence posts, as by the

the courts, but it is Inconceivable that ly ought to have as much to base it
on as the United States has to base ids

debt on. But It hasn't yet. What it

which threaten revolution and the un-

certain consequences of revolution.
fSut If society cannot be reconstruct-

ed over night, or as a result of an
election turning upon the popular con-

ception of things, it can and Is being
slowly awakened to a newer and
broader understanding of

responsibility. ; "

The cold philosophy of the survival
61 the fittest, while it will continue to
run Its course with human nature, is

(nevertheless meeting from time to

tltha assaults which weaken its integ

it differs so miich from other strikes

that extraordinary power is necessary
to guard the public welfare. It is Is going to have remains to be seen.
nore likely that the legal advisors of Evidently something very big unless It

827 ctspat strerIs destroyed by an earthquake this TAKE A KODAKyear, according to the prediction that

use of cresote on cheap woods it Is as-

serted that they can be made to last
twenty years, outlasting cedar and
oak untreated. U the East creosote
Is about ten cents a gallon, and it costs
about four cents to treat a post. The
most important feature of the plan,
from the standpoint of the forest ser-

vice, Is that it fits other woods to take
the pace of cedar und oak, which are
becoming scarce.

the contesting firm or factory are re-

sponsible frr the extravagant rights
asked for. They appear to have put
Into their prayer every possible and

conceivable effort of which men are

has been made.

WITH YOU. 7rAA ftnff via ,,. r I

that it, in some directions, aggravates
existing evils. Boston banking men

haye criticised the measure as unsati-

sfactory-
And so forth and so on. It is at

least encouraging to find such a gen-
eral realization of the fact that some-

thing more than "emergency legisla-
tion" is needed. Emergency legislation
doesn't seem likely to be needed for
awhile and there is not likely to be a

better time for constructing a law
that will be more adequate and com-

prehensive than any and all of the
measures that have so far been pro-

posed. Why not, then, tackle the finan-

cial question man-fashio- n and see '
If

the good and the right thing for all
concerned can't be done?

---- --
(.

figure depend la a grsat
degree, on correct nm

tlOgO fn "Todd .aid

IIOW TO WARD THEM OFF. .

It has been believed by many Eng
Winter Is full of outdoor op- - T

T portunity for picture taking, Tlishmen In India, and perhaps by
some United States men In our own I and the long evenings give time I 'eely ..V:eoBjrrn)it tj

V

What becomes of some of the . old

boots and shoos Is told by a British
trade Journal. According to ItK Old boots
and shoes are cut up Into' small pieces,
and then are put for two days Into

tropical regions, that large amounts I for the delights of developing t
of strong drink were necessary to I and printing.chloride of sulphur, the effect of which

rity. It is being more and more real-

ized that the weaknesses of human
nature must be taken into account in

a more or less paternal spirit; that
men must not be permitted to do al-

together as they will with their own

If as a consequence the penalties are
to be heaped upon the Innocent. We

are certainly not wise enough to an-

swer the question which is put in the
marching of hundreds of unemployed
toi the city hall of Boston, where the
mayor was yesterday asked to give
them employment, and to the State
house, where the same demand was
made of the governor, but It Is man- -

T LET rs SHOW YOU THE

capable and have undertaken by an-

ticipation to come Into control of a

perplexed situation without regird t-

the. rights and. porslble. Justice of their

opposing cause. The injunction com-

prehends even the conduct of severil
persons who are not members if the

striking inlons and of placei of pop-

ular gathering which are entirely
with t9 rsu.-- of

labor. K made pernmn-n- t the Injunc-

tion Vfltrtilke r difficult fr t'.e af.rlk-er- s

to exercise a single one of the

lights and privileges which luivo been

declared legal by the courts. Tj make

it worse the court Klves th uppellants
nearly two weeks (Hiring wulch their

Made to 'erdej alr.
Xlaatlo stockings, etv
made to metUure.; ;

i

Henry lf;4odd
NEW THINGS IN

f EVERYTHING OPTICAL

is to nske the leather very hard and
brittle. When this is fully effected
thu material Is withdrawn from the ac-

tion of the chloride of sulphur, washed
with woter, dried, and ground to pow-

der. It is then mixed with tome sub-

stance that will W.tt it td adhefe 'to-

gether, such 88 shellac or other relii-ou- s

material, or even a good glue, and
a thick solution of strong gum. It la
afterward pressed Into moulds to
form combs, buttons end a variety of
other useful articles Prusslatetof pot-
ash Is ;ilso made out of old leather. It
Is heated with nesrl-as- and-ol- --iron
hMips In a larje pot. The nitrogen
snd carbon for.;-ysnogen- , cnJt i,tien
unite with the lrrtn end potassium. The
soluble portions nre dissolved out, and
the resulting salt, added to one of iron,
produces the well known Prussian blue,
either for dyeing purposes or as a

ONCE MORfel, I OHIO :

There may be such a thing as Just
taxation. Most of those who are taxed
think there isn't and, truth to tell,
they are able to bring some pretty
fair and cogent argument In support
of their notion. State Senator Howe

&Harvey&Lewis21ftttl. a rtilAetijSm loVi will e&al, art

Opticians

Piano like thla
MM '
n'thingthat makes mu

sic, and all mu4
alo that, le

I,

Ci H. Uo;n!s!:

m Chanel St,

"ward off" various tropical diseases
which He in wait for the man who
moves into theif neighborhood from
a more temperate zone. But one of
the consuls of the United States, who
are now studying everything tinder'
the sun and telling the State depart-
ment about It, has been studying life
In Calcutta especially with the Idea
of finding out how much rum Is need-

ed to pull a white man through. He
says: After nearly two ycSfrs' ppfdefice
here my observations lead me to say
that drinkers of spirits, wines and
malt liquors are the most susceptible
to disease, especially fevers, either on
the plains or In the mountains, of hny
class of the Inhabitants. Proper re-

gard for dress, to. guard against, sud-

den weather changes, moderation In

eating, especially meats, using only fil

answer in some form or other. Let a

large number of law-abidi- and
men who are willing

extraorillnery pwv-r- s may.' enforreaV
1661 Chapel St. sNtw ffavtnFor that time one side finds Itself de

, bound bund nml ISteres at Hartford A SpringfftU
of Ohio is making an Interesting, If
not Important, contribution to the ev JL

We do not believe that tho granterlasting tax discussion. He has Intro TTT r1 T T T T 1 T f T T f 1'T 'I1 TTTTTTTf
of such n Injunction even tt'in.i
lly Is in the interest of tlm public Watchespeace. Man Is not auvays lhe sweetest --Philadel

duced a bill In the Ohio legislature
which proposes to ascertain the mar-

ket value of franchise, corporations,
take from that amount the value that
is now paying taxes, and Yin the re-

mainder levy a tax of f on 1,000.

Ot R C'OttTWHPORARVBS. '""-- "
say she's HI masterpiece!
phia.lflqulrer.

"Do you think, horse
found or. earth, butanimal Jo be

racing Fcnscvcntylivaycwirthere Is nevertheless to be fiund In

AAbont Methods.

(Hartford Oournnt.lthe average brother a keen sense of
crime .

"Sure."
"But you owrted a string Of horses

justice when a brutal thing I? done.Me contends mat tnis is moderate, as The Chapman revival work Is on In last season.
"That's Just It. I was referring to

tered and boiled water, total absten-
tion from alcoholic, vinous and maltthe average tax on property is now- full force In .New Haven, and, we. re

y w

llAlr hfimthe wav In which my horses raced."
publish this morning the account of Philadelphia wager.over $23 on 11,000. As Senator Howe

puts It, Ohio corporations "are as die of these gatherings as printed by Ah," exclaimed Miss Patience Gonne,
whom Mr. Suylate. had been boringThe Journal-Courie- r, which Is giv

liquors, and plenty of sleep, will al-

most Invariably Insure, to the average
healthy person, good and uniform
health, as far as fevers are concern

with silly eonunnrums, tnat reminds
me ot the best thing going.

"What's that?" ho asked unsuspeet
Ino-lv- .

to. work, but who are deprived of the
bpportunity through no fault of their
rtwn, get the notion Into their heads
that tho State owes them the chance
to work when they suffer from en-

forced idleness, and they will some-

how or other put the waves of re-

form in nWlon and drive them to re-

mote, quarters. Th,elr act may not and
probably will not compel the State to
take such a burden upon its shoul-

ders, and there Is no likelihood that
any practical good would result if it
did. but it will direct attention to
abuses which the government, sanc-

tions as a result of which violation

Interruptions in the ebb and flow of
life occur. If for one thing the de-

mand of the unemployed for work
Should direct attention to the outrage
ef special privilege and the exploita-
tion of the many for the unjust benefit
df the few the march to the seats of

government will not have been under-
taken In vain. From this point of view

the manifestation of the unemployed
of Boston Is not without its suggest
tlve. "value. "

Another phase of the same problem

ed, and by adding vaccination and In "A man who has stayed too long."
oculation will go a long way toward Philadelphia Pressv

"A modern drug store can supply
all wants.

timcpiecesfumi:!i:J
byihislicuss M

960 Chdpel St. v

"Had a fellow in here yesterday
though." declared the druggist, "who
stumped me.

"How was that?"

werdlng off contagious diseases.
So says Consul General William H,

Michael, and prohibitionists end many
other sensible people will agree with
hlvn. The simple and careful life Is good
for those who live in. the tropics or
anywhere else.

sessed on a. scrap-iro- n basis, that of
the rail, the ties, the pole, which bears
about as much relation to the real
value as the Individual bolts, nuts
and plates bear to the actual locomo-

tive." He says: "The question of taxa-

tion seems intricate to most people,
but anyone can appreciate this fact:
everyone of the adult males of Ohio
must give an equivalent to six days'
work at $2 a day, to make up the tax
which the big corporations evade." A

concrete Illustration is cited in the fact
that the horses are taxed for more
than twice as much, as the .express,
telegraph and telephone Companies,

"He had a prescription. They will

He will come to the defense of one

he dislikes rather than rerinit Un-

kind of Injustice which appears to his
tftlnd to outrage fair play. This is the
sort of feeling we have In (innectlcn
with this New Jersey grnnt f eii;cln-e- d

power. It bumps vl livtitly up

against our nt!ons of u fair tight 'f
the strikers have been Ininling In

illegal methods to advatii ihtir cause

there are ways to bring theinqiic;,!v
to terms without giggr; inem and

binding them hand and f't. They

fleqeneil, whatever thv facts are, a

chance to be heard in their own !f

before being reduced to that con-

dition. No law-abidi- citizen can

complain against a permanent
which fillows a hearing of

the necessities and the judicial deter-

mination of the needs of th com-'ounft-

A temporary Injunction
granted in the absence of a hearing

ing graphic and very full reports ,. of
the meetings. The method Is not

quite that of the Church edifice, but. if
vice chases Its way Into sacred places,
who shall say that virtue should not
chase vice In Its own home. If this
sort ot thing Jars some sensitive pea-pi- e,

they should remember that they
end their scheme of life do not com-

prise the whole of what' Is going on
u this peculiar wrrld.

Mr. Fesseadeii nod His Ambition.

(Stamford AdvoetteV
Perhaps It would have been better

for him had he rever aspired to the
United States scr.atorshtp. It ts known
that, from his youth, he had set this
as the goal of his achievement. H-- ;

was qualified to take his place among
the ablest: men in the senate, snd h
believed his ambition was about to be

bob up, it seems. Kansas City Jour
nal.

The Count Francois Era sine von
Erbach, who gave up an income of

l,25e.O00 a year j wed his washer-
woman ought to be able to get his
shirts done up right if love and grati-
tude arc still in the world.

Bedroom
Fufniture

realised. But, sfter all, the winning of
while the dogs are taxed for many
times as much as the sleeping car and
fast freight companies

How far Senator Howe will get In

this move remains to be sen. If
he gets far the corporations of Ohio
will have about as much cause for com-

plaint as the horses, the dogs, and
some of the property-owner- s.

a Smatorshlp in tnese days is not
an evidence of superior men-

tal equipment. Separated .from their
wealth some of the present members
of the t'nUed States senate would not
cut much figure In affairs. Few states
are sending tfceir nhlest men to the up-
per branch of the national legisla-
ture. Perhaps Samuel Fessendm might
hnve attained still higher honors haa
his hopes not been no firmly fixed upon
attaining one thing.

or in the presence t but one f the

parties and made to give one side an
undue advantage for a consldercble
length of time over the other does
not. hitch well with American tradi

The Hbtfl pf Fools.

w? ere those fools who could not rest
In the dull earth we left behind.

But burned with passion for the West
And drank strange frenzy from Us

wind.
The world where wise men live at ease

Fades from our unrgretful eyes,tions and the American sense of fair
play. The fact that the machinery of

The greater part of the wealth of th" the courts permits such a course to

Nowhere else will you find such a lot of real ele- - f
gance and true worth. Our Brass Beds, Dressers

Chiffoniers, and, in fact, our entire furnishings for the

bedroom, have a superior touch in the style and finish1

that tell you they are not of the ordinary class. With
all our best efforts in the past we never had such values
to offer as at present. We are always pleased to have

you call and examine our stock. 4 " - v

THE BOWDITCH FURNITURE CO.,

Emperor of China is invested in pawn
shops. So is the greater part of the
wealth of many United States

he followed Is a quet-tio- by Itself and
need not be permitted to modify the
New Jersey case, w hich Is already at- -

And blind across uncharted seas
We stagger m our enterprise.

The beautiful fTerce billows !ipLike white-fsnge- wolves about our
prow,

Where Mary. With her Christ asleep.Is carved to hear the wanderer's vow.
The thirsty decks have drunk our

blood.
Our hands are lettered from the oar;

Wan ghosts upon a spectral flood
We drive towards a phantom shore.

And w have sailed tn haunted seas.
Dreadful with voices; , where the

mast

IXCLl'PED.

Adam What are you crying for?
Eve A raternlllaf has gme and eat-

en my new dress. The Circle.
Husband A storm prevented my

coming home sooner.
Wife A storm! What kind rain,

hall. wind, barn or bran? Judge.
First Novelist Have you got a plot

for vnur novel yet?
Second Novelist Xo: but t have got

some of the bst people to condemn
it. New York Sun.

"My wife never pays sny attention
to what I say."

"Mine does sometimes."
"How do you rrsnage ft?"
"I talk In my sleep!" London Opin-

ion.
"Whv dml't ou quit Smoking, old

chap. Sou know it hurts you."

Is touched upon by the Superintend-
ent of Prisons 1n the State of New

York, Cornelius V. Collins. He has be-

come more and more Impressed with
the awful wake of destitution which
Is left by- the departure of men to
houses of detention. "Through per-

sonal Interviews with the prisoners
and by their correspondence, which

passes through the hands of the cen-

sor, the attention of prison officials is

frequently brought to the destitute
condition of the family of some pris-
oner whose imprisonment has depriv-
ed them of their sole support and Jeft
them dependent on their own inade-

quate resources for the bare necessi-

ties of life." It Is the' purpose of the
probation law to hold the offender in

Check while compelling him to support
his family. It Is only when the of-

fender refuses to accept the guardian-
ship of the law and persists in his
evil conduct that he is sent to prison.
This Is the man whom Superintendent
Collins would make a source of sup-

port to his family though still a pris-
oner. Aireadj New York permits its
working prisoners to send a small per-

centage of their earnings to their fam-

ilies, but it la Mi. Colli! V belief that
If the percentage should ba increased
a treat good will be dona. It would
seem as if he was right, B!n;fc Jt his
been clC2ri established that piam In-

carceration dots only half the i. It

deprives the prisoner of h3 liirry
but k makes no provHion for the in- -

ORANGE STREET.
Gleamed blue with deathlights. and the

breeae
Bore madness; and have gazed

aghast

traeting the attention of the press of
the country.

The foundation upon which the re-

public rests Is to be looked for in the
courts w here Justice must t adminis-
tered. Ijet the great public become
once suspicious of Its sincerity and
clear mindedness and the structure
will lwgin to rock. It is true that the
courts of New Jersey will doubtless
see that In the end the fair thing is

done, but in the Meantime a most un-

pleasant imprfssion h.is been made

up"n the country, which cannot help
but see that the right of injunction
ha? been stretched to the limit.

To see beyond our splintered spars

ONE OF THE QVEER TH1XGS.

One of the quoer things is the queer
way in which Japan has succeeded tn

impressing this country and some oth-

er countries. Ever since she licked
RuVeia there has been a pretty prev-
alent impression that she could lick
almost everything else except the
United States. Little thought has been
given to the plain fact that she is- and
has been in great danger of gptting
licked herself by a ravage and relent-
less enemy national poverty ghe is
in a crisis now on account of her mon-

ey matters. The resignations of the
minister of finance and the minister

inat rattled i the wild typhoon,
A heaven strange with tawny stars

And monstrous with an alien moon.

Lean, naked, bruised, like famished
s.aves

We shiver at the swepps. each one
A .test for all (he scornful waves.

And food for laughter to the sun:
But iever voice nor deithlight flare

THE YALE
NATIONAL BANK.

(. crtain'V. M1L pvf-r- ume i idbkb
up mv mind to do It. somebody comes
around and tells me I ought to!"
1'uck.

Green I undertook to make him eat
his words, but ,

Brown But what?
3repnHe turned out to be one of

those chaps who would rather fight
than eat. Chicago News.

"How- - do you suppose that vulgar
millionaire wife ever managed to get
in the society of such exclusive wom-

en""
'I believe she always loses at

bridee." Baltimore American.
"Grafton calls himself a 'professional

man' end vt ie takes no part in aav-thin- g

but roli'ics. is politics a proi
sln or a business ,"

wlt. when his side is in power it
a business: otherwise It's mrely a pro- -

SECURITY. - ,r
The safeguards placed around the, funds deposited wlflt (A

this bank, by reason of its careful and conservative) manage-- -

ment, render the Certiflcatea of Deposit which are Issued by tt
absolutely safe and secure. ,

t

of communications ere explained j ANOTHER FA1THFIL WOrSO.

mainly aa due to the dissatisfaction ! On of our own folks fr. Eeuter-wit- h

the financial polic-- - of the cabi-- ! dabl. whose name is German has
net, culminating in the discovery of a j told us that our navy doesn't amount
mic!euliti"n of f?0.nnftnoo ir. thejto mufh, and now Lieutenant Colonel
annus.! budget, for which the finance Lejuge, a retired officer of the Ger- -

Nor moon sh.ill lure us with their
spell;

Our eyoj ere calm as God. and stare
Defience in the face of Hell.

The worn ship reels, but still unfurled
Our tattered ensisn flouts the skies.

And doomed to prudence by a world
Of little men grown mean and wise.

The old earth larghs for jov to fnd
One purple follv left to her.

Where glimmers down the riotous wind
The flag of the adventurer!

O watchman leanine: from the mast.
What of the night? The shadows flee:

The siars grow j!e. the storm is past,
A blr.od-re- d sunrise stains the sa

At length, it lenarth. O dauntless wills.
O dreamers' hearts thet naught could

tame. .

Superb amid milestie bills
The domes of Eldorado flame!

St. Join Lucas, in Spsctator.

nifni fomllw which rmikt fl1b-- r minister was personally responsible 'man armv, tells us that our army isn't
solvency by! what it should be. Praising the offl- -come in most instances a charge up- - In order to maintain its

on the sober and Industrious, or tfe- - i paying the Interact on Its big oebt the jeers of the army. Colonel lyejuge finds
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Corner Chapel and State Streets.

i fession." Philalelpr.la Press.
'

A Scutch laboring man who had mar-- j
ried a rich widow, exceptional for her
plainness, was accosted by his em-- !

plover.' Well. Thomas." he said. "I hear you
: are married. What sort of a wife have
you got ?''

j "Wee!, sir." was the response, "she s
' the Creator s handiwork, but I canna

scend too into the gutters cf evil coa- - government has Lean forceu to tax j great fault w ith the men The officers
duct and crime. If tocicty, ir. other j the people to the limit. In fact the: are highly educated and accomplish-word- s,

finds It to its advantage to em-- i limit seems So have been passed and led, he says, but the men show great
ploy the imprisonment mcth'-.- a It tan-- i what U ccmiu-- ; nc--st is act clear. But lack of discipline and the army as a


